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The phases of ceria–zirconia nanoparticles observed in air are
studied as a function of particle size and composition by X-ray
diffraction, transmission electron microscopy, and Raman spec-
troscopy. The emergence of two tetragonal phases t00 and t
monotonically moves toward higher zirconia concentrations with
decreasing particle size. A smaller particle size increases the
solubility of zirconia in cubic ceria, while higher zirconia content
in ceria stabilizes against coarsening. In particular, the cubic
Ce1�xZrxO2�y is persistent and is 8% in phase amount even at
90% zirconia with 33 nm crystal size. Neither the monoclinic
phase m nor the tetragonal phase t0 is observed in the present
nanoparticles (o40 nm). The effectiveness of these nanoparti-
cles as oxygen source-and-sink in catalytic support is largely due
to the persistence of the cubic and the t00 phases.

I. Introduction

CERIUM OXIDE, in cubic fluorite structure, has been widely
investigated as a key component in three-way catalysts,1 as

an electrolyte for solid oxide fuel cells,2 and as a catalyst for the
water–gas shift reaction.3 Under a reducing environment, ceri-
um dioxide (i.e., CeO2) releases oxygen to become reduced ceria
(i.e., CeO2�y), while in ambient and oxidizing conditions this
reduced ceria can absorb oxygen and change back to CeO2.

1

This reversible behavior is possible as long as ceria maintains its
cubic fluorite structure through the reduction–oxidation (redox)
processes. This property, which is the alleged source of the ox-
ygen storage capacity (OSC) of ceria, is much enhanced by a
large surface area and a small particle size. Particle-size stability
at high temperatures is a major issue for pure ceria, however. At
high temperatures, ceria particles are easily coarsened, resulting
in a smaller total surface area and a lower catalytic efficiency.
Ceria mixed with different metal oxides has been studied to re-
solve this issue.4–7 However, the addition of other metal oxides
can render the instability of the ceria fluorite phase which is the

basis of the OSC property. The binary oxide system of ceria and
zirconia has drawn much attention because of its superb redox
properties and thermal stability against coarsening.5

To optimize the catalytic properties, it is important to under-
stand the structure of the CeO2–ZrO2 binary oxide system. An
early phase diagram of the binary oxide CeO2–ZrO2 was estab-
lished in 19508 (see Fig. 1), while later on, a more in-depth phase
diagram was published by Yashima9 (see Fig. 2). From these
diagrams, the phase amount of the cubic fluorite phase at 35%–
40% zirconia is at most 50%, but this composition is used for
many OSC applications. The perplexing issue is why would a
50% phase amount be an optimum solution as the cubic fluorite
phase is the active OSC element.

As reported, there are five phases that exist in the CeO2–ZrO2

binary system from room temperature to 9001C. At a ZrO2

concentration higher than 95%, the equilibrium is 100% mono-
clinic phase with a space group of P21/c. At the other com-
position end, corresponding to a high ceria concentration
(Ce1�xZrxO2�y with xo15%), the stable phase is the cubic fluo-
rite structure (Fm3m), which is the important phase for catalysis
as its oxygen ions are mobile and oxygen deficiency is accom-
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Fig. 1. Phase diagram of CeO2–ZrO2 from Duwez and Odell.8 The
cubic solid solution occurs below 10% ZrO2-doped CeO2 below 9001C.
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modated by oxygen vacancies. In the intermediate region (i.e.,
15%oxo90%), there are two tetragonal phases, t0 and t00, that
are structurally different from each other. At temperatures high-
er than 12001C, the monoclinic phase is unstable and will change
to the tetragonal phase t. The t phase has a lattice parameter
ratio (c/a) of 1.4; the t0 phase has a c/a ratio of 1.01; and the t00

phase has a c/a ratio of 1. As the t00 phase and the cubic phase c
give identical X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns, the t00 phase is
often grouped with the cubic phase c and they are known to-
gether as the extended cubic phase c0. The cations in the t00 phase
have the same positions as those in the cubic c phase, but some
oxygen ions are displaced from their positions in cubic fluorite.
As XRD is not sensitive to light elements (i.e., oxygen) in the
presence of heavy elements (i.e., cerium), it is nearly impossible
to separate the t00 phase from the cubic phase c by XRD alone.
Raman scattering from lattice vibrations is sensitive to this te-
tragonal distortion of the oxygen positions, and is employed in
helping to distinguish between the c and t00 phases.9 The t and t0

phases can be differentiated from each other by XRD. In the
case of the t0 phase, the (400) and (004) peaks of its XRD pattern
are separate,9 even though its c/a ratio is close to 1, and there-
fore it is readily distinguished from the c0 phase. For the cubic
phase (c) of pure ceria, one Raman mode is observed at 464
cm�1. For the tetragonal phases t, t0, and t00, which all have
space group P42/nmc, six Raman modes near 131, 247, 307, 464,
596, and 626 cm�1, are allowed.9

Extensive studies have been conducted on the structural prop-
erties of CeO2–ZrO2 bulk binary system.9 CeO2–ZrO2 nanopar-
ticles prepared from high-energy milling displayed very different
phase stability10 compared with bulk phase diagram.9 Unfortu-
nately, phases present were not thoroughly discussed.10 Besides,
the large distribution of particle size prohibited any attempt to
relate phase stability with particle size. Here, we investigate the
structural properties of the CeO2–ZrO2 nanoparticles to provide
phase information and particularly to address the following two
questions. First, are there methods that can stabilize the c0 phase
for a higher zirconia concentration to lessen particle coarsening?
Second, to what extent does the particle size affect phase sta-
bility (which itself has a significant impact on catalysis)?

II. Experimental Procedure

Precursors of zirconia-ceria binary oxide were prepared by mix-
ing ZrOCl2 � 8H2O (Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA, 99.9%) and
Ce(NO3)3 � 6H2O (Alfa Aesar, 99.99%) aqueous solutions with
hexamethylenetetramine ((CH2)6N4, HMT, Lancaster, U.K.,

991%) solutions at room temperature. After centrifugation,
the precipitates were dried under ambient conditions, and then
annealed in air at temperatures from 6001 to 12001C. The pre-
cipitates contained ceria nanocrystals, each surrounded by
amorphous zirconia.

The cubic lattice parameter of ceria was observed by in situ
XRD to contract as the mixing among Ce and Zr ions proceed-
ed and the process was observed to be complete at 7501C. The
ramping rate was 1001C/h and the time at the highest temper-
ature was 30 min.11–13 Therefore, samples annealed at and above
8001C are fully homogenized. The concentrations of cerium and
zirconium in the final samples were determined by inductively
coupled plasma analysis (ICP).

Synchrotron X-ray radiation, having orders of magnitude
higher intensity than standard X-ray sources, provides high-qual-
ity XRD patterns with a high signal/noise ratio. This is especially
helpful to study complex systems such as the present CeO2–ZrO2

binary oxide. XRD was performed at the beamline X7B at the
National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS) of Brookhaven Na-
tional Laboratory (BNL) with a wavelength of 0.9200 Å. XRD
patterns were recorded with a MAR345 image plate. The exper-
imental setup for d-spacing measurement was calibrated with the
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) poly-
crystalline Si and LaB6 standards. General structural analysis
system (GSAS)14 with the graphic user’s interface (EXPGUI)15

software was used to analyze the XRD results.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) samples were pre-

pared by ultrasonicating the annealed powder in acetone for
about half an hour and dropping the different suspensions onto
carbon thin-films supported on copper grids (Ted Pella carbon
type-A). The Philips EM 430 (Eindhoven, The Netherlands) and
JEOL JEM 3000F (Tokyo, Japan) transmission electron micro-
scopes were used to study the size and size distributions of
Ce0.8Zr0.2O2�y samples annealed at different chosen temperatures.

Raman scattering was performed in a backscattering config-
uration using the 488 nm line of a continuous wave argon ion
laser (Coherent Innova 100, Santa Clara, CA) at room temper-
ature. The beam was focused to a spot size of B2 mm and all
incident power was less than 1 mW, to eliminate heating in the
samples. A triple spectrometer (SPEX 1877, Edison, NJ, Triple-
mate with 0.6 m) in subtractive configuration was used to anal-
yze the spectra, and a silicon CCD array detector (SPEX
Spectrum One) was used to collect the spectra. Plasma lines
were used to calibrate the 80 to 1200 cm�1 frequency range
(resolution B2 cm�1). All peak intensities and positions were
obtained with Lorentzian fitting.

III. Results

(1) TEM

A high-resolution TEM image of Ce0.8Zr0.2O2�y nanoparticles
annealed at 9001C is shown in Fig. 3. The particles are single-
crystal grains and exhibit high crystallinity, indicating a solid

Fig. 3. Transmission electronmicroscopy lattice image of Ce0.8Zr0.2O2�y
nanoparticles annealed previously at 9001C.

Fig. 2. Phase diagram of CeO2–ZrO2 based on Raman and XRD
measurements.9 Only two tetragonal phases, t0 and t00 (and not t), were
observed.
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solution has been formed. There are few extended defects such
as dislocations, grain boundaries, and staking faults observed
inside particles. Three TEM micrographs (Figs. 4(a)–(c)) show
nanoparticles after annealing at 6001, 9001, and 11001C. It is
evident that a higher annealing temperature results in a larger
particle size. At least 50 particles were examined from each sam-
ple to provide results on particle size and size distribution (see
Table I). With increasing annealing temperature, both the
particle size and size dispersion increase.

(2) XRD

Rietveld analysis utilizes the whole XRD spectra to determine
the long-range structure of crystalline materials. The method is

particularly useful in determining the amounts of each phase
(phase percentages) for samples with mixed phases. A fitted
XRD pattern of 0.1CeO2–0.9ZrO2 nanoparticles annealed in air
at 12001C shows a mixture of 8% cubic (c0) and 92% tetragonal
(t) phases (Fig. 5). This method is used to determine the lattice
parameters, phase percentages, and crystal sizes of c0 phase in
nanoparticle samples. All crystal sizes of the c0 phase for differ-
ent annealing temperatures of (1�x)CeO2–xZrO2 are listed in
Table II. Crystallite sizes versus composition series are measured
for different annealing temperatures. Note the XRD sizes are in
agreement with those from TEM analysis. From Table II, there
are two noticeable trends. First, the c0 crystal size increases from
16 to 81 nm with an increase annealing temperature from 8001
to 12501C. This increase is faster at the high-temperature range.
Second, the crystal size of the c0 phase decreases with increasing
zirconia content until the t phase starts to form. For the 8001C
samples, the crystal size decreases from 16 to 5.4 nm as zirconia
increases from 10% to 50%, while for the 12001C samples the
crystal size decreases from 62 to 21 nm as zirconia increases
from 10% to 40% and then the c0 crystallite size increases with
further increase of zirconia as the amount of the t phase in-
creases.

The XRD patterns of (1�x)CeO2–xZrO2 samples annealed at
12001 and 8001C are shown in Figs. 6 (a) and (b), respectively.
For the 12001C series, samples with zirconia concentration up to
40% show a single cubic c0 XRD pattern, while the remaining
samples with 50% and higher concentration show a mixture of
cubic c0 and tetragonal t phases. In this series, the t phase first
appears in the 50% zirconia sample which has a minimum c0

crystal size of 24 nm in the series. The Bragg peaks of the te-
tragonal t phase become stronger as the zirconia concentration
increases from 50% to 90% with the concomitant decrease of
the peak intensities of the cubic phase c0. In Fig. 7, a magnified
view of Fig. 6(a), the cubic Bragg peaks are at their maximum
angle at 40% ZrO2 just before the appearance of the tetragonal
phase (t) at 50% ZrO2 concentration. As the zirconia concen-

Fig. 4. Transmission electronmicroscopymicrographs of Ce0.8Zr0.2O2�y
nanoparticles annealed at various temperatures: (a) 6001C, (b) 9001C,
and (c) 11001C.

Table I. The Particle Size and Size Distribution (Full-Width
at Half-Maximum) of Ce0.8Zr0.2O2�y Nanoparticles Annealed

at Different Temperatures from Transmission Electron
Micrographs

Annealing

temperature (1C)

Particle

size (nm)

Size

distribution

(nm)

Size distribution/

particle size (%)

600 6.45 2.01 31.2
900 9.18 2.66 29.0
1100 11.1 3.83 34.4

The particle size and size distribution increase with increasing annealing tem-

perature. The size distributions as a percentage of particle size are within735% as

listed in the last column.

Table II. Crystal Sizes for Different Annealing Temperatures
for the c0 Phase from XRD Data

Crystal size (nm)

x in (1�x)CeO2–xZrO2 12501C 12001C 11001C 10001C 9001C 8001C

0.1 81.3 61.6 45.6 27.3 15.7
0.2 55.3 (11.1) (9.2) 7.2
0.3 53.4 16.9 7.4
0.4 20.6 12.0 6.0
0.5 24.3 9.8 5.4
0.6 29.6 6.3
0.7 6.1
0.8 32.1
0.9 33.4 12.9

TEM results are in parentheses. The smallest size of a temperature series is

underlined. XRD, X-ray analysis; TEM, transmission electron microscopy.
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tration increases from 10% to 40%, the 2y angle of the (311)
peak of the c0 phase increases, indicating a lattice contraction
with increasing zirconia. Then after the formation of the
tetragonal phase (t), as shown from the 50% XRD spectrum

(see Fig. 6(a)), the (311) peak shifts back to smaller 2y angles
(see Fig. 7), indicating a lattice expansion of the diminishing c0

phase. This lattice expansion of the c0 phase is likely caused by
the segregation of smaller Zr41 ions to the tetragonal t phase
leaving the larger Ce41 ions behind. It is, therefore, not acci-
dental that the minimum crystal size coincides with the maxi-
mum zirconia content in the c0 phase at 40% overall zirconia.
The scenario is similar for the 8001C series, but the t phase ap-
pears at a higher zirconia concentration of 60% following the
minimum crystal size of 5 nm at 50% zirconia (compared with
40% of the 12001C series).
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From the XRD spectra, the lattice parameter, phase percent-
age, and crystal size of the cubic phase c0 are obtained and pre-
sented in Figs. 8–10 and Table II, as a function of zirconia
concentration. For the 12001C samples, the lattice parameter of
the c0 phase decreases with increasing zirconia concentration
and reaches a minimum for Ce0.6Zr0.4O2�y (Fig. 8(a)). This is
reasonable as zirconium has a smaller tetravalent cation than
cerium. Above 40% zirconia concentration, the lattice param-
eter of the c0 phase increases, while the c0 phase percentage di-
minishes (Fig. 9(a)). This suggests that the zirconia segregates to
the tetragonal t phase as soon as this phase emerges between
40% and 50% zirconia. This segregation increases with the zir-
conia content to 90% with increasingly less zirconia left in the c0

phase, while there is a notable increase of c0 crystal size (Table
II) and its lattice parameter (Fig. 8). The amount of the tetrago-
nal t phase (i.e., 1-[c0 phase fraction]) increases with increasing
overall zirconia concentration from 50% to 100% (Fig. 9(a)).
Similar results correlating the c0 phase crystal size, lattice pa-
rameter, and the growth of the tetragonal phase t are found in
the samples annealed at 8001C, but the emergence of the te-
tragonal phase, the minimum lattice parameter, and minimum
crystal size for the c0 phase appear at the higher zirconia con-
tents of 60%, 60%, and 50%, respectively versus 50%, 40%,
and 40% for the 12001C series (see Figs. 8–10 and Table II).

Stability of nanoparticle size against coarsening is important
for catalytic activities.5 Such coarsening is thermally activated
and faster at higher temperatures. For samples of 10% zirconia
annealed between 8001 and 12501C, the particle size of the c0

phase progressively increases from 16 to 81 nm (see Table II). A
significant difference in crystal sizes is found in the two series of
samples annealed at two different temperatures, 8001 and
12001C. The nanoparticles annealed at 8001C (6–16 nm) are
three to four times smaller than those annealed at 12001C (21–62
nm). The size of the nanoparticles is also a function of the zir-
conia concentration. For instance, the size ranges from 20 to 33
nm for zirconia concentration from 40% to 90%, while the size

is larger from 62 to 54 nm with lower zirconia concentrations
(i.e., 10%–30%) at 12001C. For the two series of samples, the
smallest crystal sizes are obtained at 40% zirconia concentration
for the 12001C samples and 50% for the 8001C samples, indi-
cating the best thermal stability against coarsening is located
around the 40%–50% zirconia composition.

Unlike previous results,9,10,16 no t0 phase is observed in this
study. This is reasonable, as the t0 phase, a known metastable
phase, originates from a diffusionless phase transformation
from t00.17 Diffusionless phase transformation, also known as
martensitic transformation, usually requires large undercool-
ing and extra driving forces to occur, particularly when new
interfaces and shape changes are required. In most cases, high-
stress concentration at extended defects such as dislocations
help to initiate martensite formation. In Yashima et al.,9 the
(1�x)CeO2–xZrO2 samples were first prepared at 16001–17601C
in a reducing environment. Then the oxygen was restored by
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Table III. Raman Peak Position (cm�1) of the Tetragonal
Mode 4/Cubic Peak at Room Temperature, for Compositions

and Annealing Temperatures Shown

x in (1�x)CeO2–xZrO2 12501C 12001C 11001C 10001C 8001C

0.1 474.5 471.1 470.5 468.8
0.2 482.6 467.5
0.3 479.0 474.0 469.5
0.4 480.0 476.8 468.9
0.5 478.7 479.1 469.3
0.6 475.6 469.6
0.7 469.3
0.8 472.6
0.9 471.7 464.1
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annealing the samples in oxygen at 6201C for 1 h. Hence, high
stress from the local volume change during oxidation was ex-
pected. In Trovarelli et al.,10 the samples were prepared by high-
energy mechanical milling. In both cases, where the t0 phase was
observed, the final (1�x)CeO2–xZrO2 products were highly
strained materials. Our preparation, a solution method and sub-
sequent high-temperature anneal for homogeneity, yields nano-
crystals with little aggregation and few extended defects as
shown in the TEM results (Figs. 3 and 4). Compared with pre-
vious studies, the strain energy is considerably low in our ma-
terials. This may explain why the t0 phase was not observed in
this study. In Yashima et al.,9,16 no pseudo-cubic phase c0 was
observed at high zirconia concentration. But, in this study the c0

phase co-exists with the t phase even at zirconia concentration as
high as 90%. This extended composition stability of the c0 phase
is significant for applications that require mobile oxygen ions.1–3

Significant redistributions of zirconium ions between the c0 and
the t phases were observed, which is consistent with the fact that
the t phase formation involves zirconium diffusion. Therefore,
the tetragonal phase t is a stable phase in the ceria–zirconia
(CeO2–ZrO2) binary oxide system for the correct composition
and particle-size ranges.

The applicability of earlier CeO2–ZrO2 phase diagrams8,9 to
predict phases observed in nanoparticles in the intermediate
composition region proves inadequate. Various prepara-
tions,8–10,16 including ours, have resulted in different observed
phases. When particle size approaches the nanoscale, the phase
stability becomes significantly affected. For instance, when par-
ticles are in the micrometer range, the corresponding c0–t0 phase
boundary is at 33% zirconia concentration. Here, when the par-
ticle size is around 20 nm, the c0–t phase separation occurs at
40%–50% zirconia concentration and the t0 phase is not ob-
served. When the particle size decreases to 6 nm, the c0–t phase
separation boundary increases to 50%–60% of zirconia con-
centration and the t0 phase is not observed.

(3) Raman Scattering

Although Raman scattering alone is limited in its ability to
identify different phases, its use with XRD provides invaluable
information. Here, for example, Raman scattering can differen-
tiate the t00 and c phases within c0, the fluorite

Ce1�xZrxO2 solid solution: When the crystal symmetry is low-
er, more Raman modes are usually allowed. The Raman spectra

of (1�x)CeO2–xZrO2 nanoparticles annealed at 8001 and
12001C are shown in Figs. 11 and 12, respectively.

For a high zirconia concentration of 90% which has 92% t
phase for 8001C annealing, six distinct Raman peaks appear at
131, 247, 307, 464, 596, and 626 cm�1 (see spectrum x5 0.9 in
Fig. 11). These peaks are designated as peaks 1–6 for all sam-
ples, even though the exact peak positions vary with zirconia
content and particle size (different annealing temperature).
Peaks 5 and 6 often overlap, while peak 4 of the tetragonal
overlaps with the strong cubic Raman peak at 464 cm�1. Peak 4
of the tetragonal phase is weaker than peak 3 near 307 cm�1.
Therefore, a strong 464 cm�1 peak with a weak 307 cm�1 peak
indicates the presence of the cubic c phase, which is present in
every sample except pure ZrO2. For the 8001C sample series, the
two lowest frequency peaks (131 and 247 cm�1) disappear when
the zirconia concentration decreases to 50% zirconia, while peak
3 remains evident until the zirconia concentration decreases to
below 30%. Peak 3 is still evident at 20% zirconia for the
12001C sample series.

Table III gives the Raman shifts for these overlapping te-
tragonal mode 4/cubic mode peaks, while Table IV gives the
Raman shifts for tetragonal peak 3. The Raman mode frequen-
cies vary with zirconium content (Tables III and IV). The Ra-
man band in the 600 cm�1 range in ceria has been attributed to
defects18,19 and oxygen displacements that distort the cubic
structure, breaking the cubic symmetry and selection rules of
the cubic space group20. Raman spectra of tetragonal ZrO2 (t)
show this peak having the highest frequency centered at about
650 cm�1 accompanied by a low-frequency shoulder, centered
around 620 cm�1.21 The appearance of this band for low zir-
conia concentration samples, its intensity increase with higher
zirconia concentration, and its large width skewing towards
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12001C.

Table IV. Raman Peak Position (cm
�1
) of the Tetragonal

Mode 3 at Room Temperature, for Compositions and Annealing
Temperatures Shown

x in (1�x)CeO2–xZrO2 12001C 10001C 8001C

0.3 299.9 304.4 299.5
0.4 300.9 302.9 295.7
0.5 302.2 307.9 303.2
0.6 305.7 309.0
0.9 310.2 306.7
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650 cm�1 with increasing zirconia content suggest that this band
is associated with t phase-like lattice distortions and their asso-
ciated defects. The shift to this band to higher frequency is as-
sociated Zr ions in ceria and accompanied by lattice distortion.
The 307 cm�1 Raman peak helps determine the lowest
zirconia concentration when the t00 phase appears in addition
to the c phase. The t00 phase appears as x increases to 0.4 and 0.5
for the c0 crystallite annealed at both 12001C (24 nm) and 8001C
(5 nm), respectively. The c0 phase is persistent, even at x5 0.9
there is 8% c0 phase from Rietveld analysis for both 33 nm
(12001C) and 13 nm (8001C) samples. Between 90% and 100%
zirconia content, the c0 phase disappears and only t remains.

The Raman shifts in Table III of the tetragonal mode 4/the
cubic mode are indicative of the mode for the cubic phase of the
solid solution nanoparticle for all zirconia fractions except for
pure zirconia, because the cubic peak is dominant. For a given
particle set, i.e., annealing temperature, there is no large varia-
tion of shift with x within this range. Within experimental un-
certainty, there is a monotonic decrease of this shift with smaller
particle size for each x. In Spanier et al.,18 the authors attributed
such a trend in ceria nanoparticles to successively more phonon
confinement and lattice expansion with successively smaller par-
ticles. These two contributions are likely important in these solid
solution nanocrystals.

A semiquantitative assessment of the relative abundance of
each phase, ft, ft00, and fc, with ft1ft001fc 5 1 (and ft0 5 0), is made
using the XRD data and the relative intensities of the Raman
peaks 3 and 4, I3 and I4, in Table V. The XRD data give the
fraction of t (ft) and t00/c (ft001fc 5 fc0 5 1–ft) phases. Absent ex-
periment or theoretical measures for calibration, it is assumed
that the Raman spectra of the t and t00 phases are the same
and that the Raman spectra for these tetragonal phases are the
same for each composition, with the six tetragonal peaks having
the same absolute peak intensities for the same amount of
material probed. The intensities of peaks 3 and 4 can then be
expressed as

I3 ¼ aðft þ ft}Þ (1)

and

I4 ¼ bðft þ ft}Þ þ gfc (2)

and Eq. (2) includes the overlap of the tetragonal peak and the
cubic phase. Dividing these two equations gives

I3=I4 ¼ 1=fðb=aÞ þ ðg=aÞ½fc=ðft þ ft}Þ�g (3)

Peak 4 is always stronger than peak 3 here, even though it is
weaker in tetragonal material. From the Raman spectra of

tetragonal zirconia, b/a5 0.86. Using this approach, Eq. (3)
gives roughly consistent results for the data with g/a5 18–30 for
x5 0.5–0.6 and usually consistent results for g/a nearer 30 for
smaller x (Table V). These results should be viewed as semi-
quantitative with fi accurate to 7 B0.1. This analysis confirms
that in all of the nanoparticle ensembles studied, peak 4 is most-
ly because of scattering from cubic material, even when most of
the material is tetragonal.

Table V shows that for the 8001C series, the fraction of t00

phase isB33% (5.4 nm) and B23% (6.3 nm), in 50% and 60%
zirconia samples, respectively. Similarly, for the 12001C series,
the t00 phase is present at x5 0.5 (24 nm), 0.6 (30 nm), 0.8 (32
nm) and 0.9 (33 nm) with the phase percent ofB29%, 7%, 5%,
and 2%, respectively. Below 30% ZrO2, only the broad band
around 600 cm�1 and the strong cubic 464 cm�1 peak remain.
There is XRD evidence of the absence of a t phase at/below 50%
(5.4 nm) and 40% (21 nm) zirconia contents.

This analysis assumes that peak 3 is not associated with de-
fects. Weak peaks in ceria nanoparticles near the locations of
tetragonal peaks 2 and 5/6 have been seen and have been linked
to either defects22–24or tetragonal distortions that break the cu-
bic symmetry18,19; such additional peaks have not been seen near
tetragonal peak 3. No weak peak in ceria particles is seen here
near the tetragonal peak 3 shift. Moreover, it is seen here that
peak 3 is the same when (reducing) forming gas or (oxidizing) air
is flowed through the 5.4 nm diameter, x5 0.5 particles at high
temperature (4501C). Such treatments increase and decrease ox-
ygen vacancies, respectively, as is evident from the observed
color changes. As such, peak 3 in the solid solution nanoparti-
cles is attributed to tetragonal distortion and not to defects.

IV. Discussion

Tetragonality occurs when the cubic fluorite lattice of ceria be-
comes critically strained with an increasing concentration of the
smaller Zr cations. Three tetragonal phases have been identified
in the literature and they are labeled as t, t0, and t00. The t phase
forms from a diffusional transformation and is most stable once
formed. The t0 and t00 phases originate from diffusionless trans-
formations and are metastable. The t00 phase forms from the c
phase and differs from the c phase only in that some oxygen ions
are displaced from their ideal fluorite positions to new tetrago-
nal positions, while all cations remain in their fcc positions with
a lattice parameter ratio (c/a) equal to unity. Together with the
fact that Ce and Zr ions are much stronger X-ray scattering
centers than oxygen ions, in XRD the c and t00 are virtually
indistinguishable. However, the two phases have distinctly

TableV. The Phase Fractions fc0 and ft by XRD and fc and ft 00 by Raman Analysis Using the Ratios of the Intensities of the Raman
Peaks I3 and I4 for Different Particle Sizes, Overall Compositions, and Sintering Temperatures

x in (1�x)CeO2-xZrO2

1200oC 800oC

XRD Raman XRD Raman

size (nm) fc0 ft I3/I4 ft00 fc size(nm) fc0 ft I3/I4 ft00 fc

0 (CeO2) 100 1.0 0 0 0 1.0 25 1.0 0 0 0 1.0
0.1 61.6 1.0 0 0 0 1.0 16 1.0 0 0 0 1.0
0.2 55.3 1.0 0 B0.02 0.29b 0.71b 7.2 1.0 0 0 0 1.0
0.3 53.4 1.0 0 0.02 0.32b 0.68b 7.4 1.0 0 B0.01 0.17a 0.83a

0.4 20.6 1.0 0 0.04 0.51b 0.49b 6.0 1.0 0 B0.02 0.28a 0.72a

0.5 24.3 0.69 0.31 0.06 0.29b 0.40b 5.4 1.0 0 0.02 0.33a 0.67a

0.6 29.6 0.36 0.64 0.10 0.07c 0.29c 6.3 0.60 0.40 0.07 0.23a 0.37a

0.7 — — — — — 6.1 0.24 0.76 0.08 B0 B0.24
0.8 32.1 0.13 0.87 0.37 0.05d 0.08d — — — — —
0.9 33.4 0.08 0.92 0.43 0.02d 0.06d 13 0.08 0.92 0.31 B0 B0.10d

1.0 (ZrO2) 10–25 Tetragonal (530oC)

There is much uncertainty in the Raman analysis of the x5 0.7 and 0.9 of the 8001C samples. Error ranges for Raman results are labeled by superscripts: a570.06,

b570.07, c570.05, and d570.02, while the error bars for XRD results are shown in Fig. 9. The particles are sintered at 8001C and 12001C,While for 100% zirconia they

are sintered at 5301C. XRD, X-ray diffraction.
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different Raman spectra. The appearance of peak 3 can be used
to mark the onset of tetragonality.9,25 Samples with zirconia
content of 30% annealed at 8001C (7 nm) show this tetragonal
mode and this concentration marks the appearance of the t00

phase.
The phase diagram published by Yashima shows the t phase

as a high-temperature phase9 (see Fig. 2). The two-phase region
below 12001C between the c and monoclinic m contains two T
lines marking diffusionless transformations of c to t00 and t00 to t0

as temperature decreases and zirconia content increases. In the
Yashima samples, it is possible to have c, m, t00 and even t0

co-exist provided the martensitic transformations are incom-
plete. Compared with normal diffusion phase transformations,
martensitic phase transformations involve a shape change of the
unit cell, and require extra driving force to continue the trans-
formation. Therefore, the material involved seldom has a com-
plete transformation. For our samples, the t phase forms from
short-range diffusion of Zr ions within the t00 phase, a supersat-
urated fluorite solid solution with zirconia in excess. The short
distance for diffusion makes the t phase formation more acces-
sible in nanoparticles than in bulk. The likely scenario is that
there is not enough driving force left to nucleate t0 phase from t00.

Results from XRD and Raman scattering are summarized in
Table V and visually displayed in Fig. 13, showing the phases
observed at different compositions and different crystal sizes. To
estimate the extent the diagram is useful, we need to keep in
mind that coarsening by half-an-hour annealing is observed not
to happen below 4501C.

As the zirconia content increases, the appearance of the t
phase and the disappearance of the c0 phase are determined by
the XRD data. Conversely, the appearance of the t00 phase from
the cubic c phase is determined by the appearance of Raman
peak 3.

It is clear from XRD results that when the particle size de-
creases, the boundary between the c0 and the c01t phase regions,
as marked by the appearance of the t phase XRD peaks, shifts
to a higher zirconia concentration (see Fig. 13). For the pure
ZrO2 nanoparticles smaller than 30 nm, the XRD data only
show the tetragonal structure and none of the monoclinic peaks.

The total disappearance of the c0 phase between 90% and 100%
ZrO2 establishes a phase boundary between the c01t and t re-
gions between 90% and 100% ZrO2. The c

0, the c01t, and the t
phase regions can be further broken down with the Raman data
into the c, the c1t00, the c1t001t, and the t regions. The three
phase region of c1t001t does not seem consistent with the phase
rule for a binary system, but the present situation can be ex-
plained by two factors. First, it is normal to have an incomplete
martensitic transformation. Second, there is coherence between
the c and t00 phases and coherence between phases has resulted in
more distinct phases than predicted by the phase rule.26

The boundary between the c0 and the c01t phase regions is then
really the boundary between the c1t00 and the c1t001t phase re-
gions and is marked by the appearance of the t phase peaks in
XRD. The boundary between the c and the c1t00 phase regions is
marked by the appearance of the t00 Raman peaks. The boundary
between t and c1t001t phase regions is marked by the total dis-
appearance of the c0 XRD peaks. Similar to the c0/c0–t boundary,
the CeO2–ZrO2 t/monoclinic boundary also shifts to a higher zir-
conia concentration (i.e., 100%) with smaller particles. Consist-
ently, the monoclinic phase is not observed in our nanoparticle
samples. Our results agree with earlier results that smaller particle
size helps to stabilize the high-temperature tetragonal phase at
room temperature over the monoclinic phase.27,28 In some cases,
cubic structure also has been observed in the nanocrystalline
ZrO2.

28–31 The stability of the metastable ZrO2 tetragonal phase
at room temperature is significantly affected by the particle size,
surface energy, strain, as well as grain boundaries.27,28 Similarly,
these influencing factors are likely to affect stability of different
phases within the CeO2–ZrO2 binary oxide system.

V. Conclusions

The occurrence of different phases (cubic c, tetragonal t00 and t)
in the CeO2–ZrO2 binary nanoparticle system is studied by syn-
chrotron XRD, TEM, and Raman scattering. Neither the me-
tastable tetragonal t0 phase nor the monoclinic m phase is
observed. The nanoscale of the particles likely stabilizes the te-
tragonal t phase against the formation of the monoclinic phase
even at 100% zirconia. This is similar to the tetragonal t phase in
embedded zirconia in transformation-toughened ceramics. Both
the c�t00 and the c0�t phase boundaries shift to higher zirconia
concentrations as the particle size decreases. The zirconia solu-
bility limit increases with decreasing particle size such that the c
and t00 phases can be sustained at higher concentrations of zir-
conia before the corresponding formation of the t00 and t phases.
Raman scattering and XRD agree with each other in determin-
ing the emerging compositions of the t phase in the 12001 and
the 8001C samples. The nanoparticles exhibit different phases
than those expected from the bulk in the CeO2–ZrO2 binary
system. Therefore, nanoparticles of 20 nm and smaller having
composition of 35%–40% zirconia in ceria are 100% c0 and
stable against coarsening. Similar to the c phase, the t00 phase
likely contributes to OSC.
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